Star Divine

1. Star divine, that led the wise men To the cradle of our Lord,
   Thou art still as bright With a holy light In the pages of His word.
   We follow on, We follow on, we follow on, And all the way that star our guide shall be;

2. Star divine, amid the darkness We had wandered far a stray,
   When a beam so lone O’er the desert shone, And we found the bless-ed way.
   We follow on, We follow on, we follow on, We follow on,

3. Star divine, there’s naught can lure us From the way that thou dost lead;
   Thou dost brighter grow As we on-ward go, And we’ll ev-er joy-ful heed.
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on, we fol - low on,

Un - til in heav’n our Sav - ior’s face we see.